KEY FEATURES

PEOPLESAFE
SOS APP
The Peoplesafe SOS App provides round
the clock protection for employees,
making sure they get home safely. Whether
they are commuting at unsociable hours
or have to walk to a car park off-site,
Peoplesafe is the perfect companion.

Available for:

Travelling
off-site

More than just a panic button; our app
has a live connection to a 24/7, fully
accredited Alarm Receiving Centre. On
average, Peoplesafe’s in-house ARC
listen to alarms in just 3 seconds. It is
staffed with highly-trained experts who
will be able to assess the situation and
act accordingly.

SHARE MY LOCATION
The Peoplesafe SOS App encompasses
a ‘Share My Location’ feature which
allows users to share their live GPS
position with their personal contacts.

This app is suitable for those:

Working late

SOS ALARM

Working from
home

USER SCENARIOS
When considering a way to protect your employees, it is important to consider the Person, the Environment and
the Task (PET). Below are user scenarios where having the Peoplesafe SOS App could greatly improve the safety
and wellbeing of the employees.

Problem

Working late

Travelling
off-site

Feature

Benefit

Justin regularly finishes work after 10pm
and uses public transport to get home.
When it’s dark and there are less people
around, he can feel vulnerable and
intimidated, especially if he needs to walk
past groups.

Share Location

A family member or
friend can monitor his
position until they can
see he has arrived home
safely.

Kara parks in a nearby residential road
that is accessed by walking down a poorly
lit alleyway. Occasionally, she has to walk
to her car alone which makes her feel
uncomfortable, particularly in the winter
months when it gets darker earlier.

SOS Button

24/7 managed alarm
response if she felt
in danger or was the
unfortunate victim of an
attack.
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